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FIRST TEAM
league table & fixtures



The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the Football Association’s
statement that there should be a zero-tolerance approach against all forms of

discrimination.

Any inappropriate conduct toward others, including but not limited to that
based on an individual’s sex, race, colour, weight, size, religion and belief,

national origin, age, marital or domestic-partnership status, disability, sexual
orientation, or gender identity or expression, will not be tolerated and will be

reported to the relevant authorities.
The Isthmian League and our Member Clubs are committed to promoting equity

and equality by treating all people fairly and with respect, by recognising that
inequalities may exist, by taking steps to address them and providing access

and opportunities for all members of our communities.
With our focus on positivity, The Isthmian League aims to ensure that all our

footballers are able to play in a safe, supportive and inclusive environment and
all supporters can enjoy the game in surroundings free from discrimination and

hate.
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A Brief History 1934 – 2023
FORMATION, MERGERS AND NAMES
The Club's roots lie in the car industry which has long been a staple of the economy in this corner of
East London and Essex, and give us several 'sister' clubs both locally and nationally. Previously know
as Ford United F.C. which dated from a 1958 or '59 merger between two older clubs, Ford Sports F.C.
(Dagenham) and Briggs Sports F.C., both of which were founded in 1934. Up until WW2, the latter
actually began life as Briggs Motor Bodies F.C. and entered a team in the London League under that
name between 1935 and '51. The Ford United Club was in serious problems at the start of 1995/6
season, however, as sponsorship was lost and disbanding seemed a real danger, until Vice-Chairman
George Adams enlisted Sky Sports as sponsors, rescuing the Club. Nicknamed 'The Motormen', they
play in Blue Shirts and White Shorts. The name of Ford United was to end forever when the club was
changed at the start of the 2004/05 season to Redbridge Football Club in a bid to gain more local
support and become firmly established as the highest placed football club in the London Borough of
Redbridge. 
GROUNDS
Briggs Sports played at the Victoria Road ground, now famous as home of Dagenham & Redbridge.
Ford United's old ground was the Ford Sports & Social Club in Rush Green. Romford F.C. shared the
ground in 1995/6, providing valuable funds at a difficult time. Sadly, this pleasant ground was ruled
unacceptable to the Isthmian League in summer of 2000 since its owners, Ford Motor Company,
would grant only a yearly lease, so some 40 years of history there came to an end. A new home was
leased at Oakside Stadium the home of Barkingside F.C. who became tenants at the ground until they
moved out at the end of the 2013/14 season.
LEAGUE
The 2015/16 season was one of disappointment as the club struggled on the pitch winning just 8
league matches all season seeing them finish in bottom position suffering relegation back to the Essex
Senior League for the first time in 19 years. Jimmy Chapman stepped down as Chairman handing over
to Ricky Eaton who combined his role alongside being joint 1st team manager with newly appointed
Joey May and wasted no time in making much needed improvements around the ground such as
changing rooms/refreshment bar and the club house.
In Jan 2019 Ricky Eaton stepped down from his role as manager to solely concentrate on his chairman
duties and wasted no time in bringing across May & Baker manager Micky Wetherall well known to the
football club and bringing in an entirely new side he managed to lead the team to a 12th place finish.
The following season Redbridge was sitting in 8th position when the season was declared null and void
due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The 2020/21 season eventually started in September however Micky
decided to step down due to personal reasons and was soon replaced by ex Aveley Reserves manager
George Christou however his first season was also cut short as the season was curtailed early due to
the ongoing pandemic. 
 After two seasons of disruption due to the pandemic the 2021/22 was fully completed and George led
his side to a 3rdplace finish however went one better the following season finishing runners up
resulting in an Inter League Play Off Final against Step Four Side Haywards Heath Town.   A 3-2 victory
secured promotion back to the Isthmian North Division after 7 years away in what was an
unforgettable season setting new club records along the way with 10 consecutive wins and 12
consecutive clean sheets
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Management: 
 

George Christou & Jack Toghli: (Managers)
Former Aveley Reserves managers who took

charge in Sep 2020 only to see their first
season cut short by the Covid-19 pandemic.
Has since brought silverware to the club for

the first time since 2004 winning the
inaugural Len Cordell Memorial Trophy.
Further trophies followed in the Peter

Butcher Trophy which was successfully
retained the next season along with

promotion back to Step Four after finishing
the Essex Senior League as runners-up and

winning the Inter League Play Off Final.
 

Other Management: 
Joe Allen – First Team Coach 

Jordan Harris – First Team Coach & Analysis 
Trevor Grace – GK Coach

Mark Holloway – First Team Coach
Kieran Riddell – Physio 
Graham Pitkin – Physio

SQUAD
James Barlow(c)
Bradley Bennett

Reuben Campbell
Jack Chawner

Lewis Clark
Jerold Cobblah

Henry Day
Joseph Elliott

Dean Hall
Louie Johnson

Warren Kayembe
George Martin(gk)

Chukwudi Mokwenye
Soumen Nandi
Ayo Odukoya

Solomon Ogunwomoju
Tendai Quamina

Oscar Shelvey-Negus
Abs Thompson

Connor Wheatley(gk)
Mekael Williams

Ronnie Winn
Kobe Yeboah





MATCHDAY SQUADS
isthmian north

sATURDAY 27th january 2024

new salamis redbridge
(GK) reuben rabsetin

andrew tayaca
kevin mustali

CHRISToS BEZILIS
tommy boxer
alaa oujdi

panny boxer
Albert adu
kyle lynch

SPYROS MENTIS
cem poyraz

romey meoded
micah jackson

wraynel herclues
nathan mandla
ibrahim kehinde

joe wright
ange Djadja
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